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Spring and Summer.

Thii little gem of beauty ii quoted by the Law- 
don Spectator, from » little book of Poemi writ
ten for e child by two friends :

Spring is growing up,
Is it not n pity f 

She wss such o little thing,
And so eery pretty 1 

" Summer is extremely grend,
^ We must pey her duty.
- (But it is to little Spring

Thst she ewes her beeuty !)

All the buds are blown,
Trees ere derh end ihsdy,

(It wes Spring who dressed them though, 
Such a little ledy I)

And the birds sing loud and sweet 
Their enchanting hist'ries.

(It was Spring who taught them though, 
Such a singing mistress !)

From the glowing sky 
Summer shines above us ;

Spring was such a little dear,
But will summer lore us ?

She is eery beautiful,
With her grown-up blisses,

Summer we muet bow before ;
Spring we coaxed with kisses !

Spring is growing up,
Leaving us so lonely, 

i » In the place of little Spring 
We have summer only !

Summer, with her lofty airs.
And her stately paces,

In the place of little Spring,
With her childish graces 1
« i‘.J 4 J * -

The Grand-Children are Coming.
BT HEJIRY WARD BKECHER.

After all—what is the use r We set up our 
boaee, and one by one the children fly into it, 
like birds out of some foreign wood into a 
cage—one, two,-three, four and more. With 
eaeb one comes a cry, and that is the key
note to which a hundred sorrows add their 
voices and gradually swell into the strange 
chorus which men bell human life ! For each 
child there is to he a triage of care on the edge 
of every day. Bach child brings burdens and 
anxiety. Tears in their eyes are but harbin
gers Of Many more in the eyes of all who love 
them. To shape them from infancy to good
ness, to teach their hands, to drill their heads, 
to repair their mistakes and secure their firm 
footing in an heeoueable manhood, who can 
measure the (height the feeling, the endea
vours f And then, when the long task is done, 
Is there no compensation P Or do they not 
one by one, detach them selvas, and like come
ly fruit, tell from t»|pdgh on Which they grew, 
leering it bare and empty P 

That daughter—just as she began to be a full 
companion—to repay all the labours of her 
training—is snatched away by some one who 
has known her fewer weeks than the parente 
have years ; she goes. The house is empty of 
her. Her rooms, her draws, her books and 
pcnool-tasks, fondly preserved, carry a sadness 
to the mother’s heart every time they are 
looked upon I The boys, almost before you 
dream that they have ceased to be boys, come 
asking a father’s blessing on a new-comer. 
By the time that the father and mother are 
conscious of age and infirmity, the whole brood 
is scattered and gone. The old house is soli
tary. It used to he straightened for room when 
all the children were at home ; but now there is 
room too much. It used to be unquiet and 
noisy, hut now one might dose all day for all 
the noise that is made. Only the fire snapping 
out suddenly, or the drowsy old clock ticking 
behind the door, or a kitten mewing to get in 
or to get out, or a squeaking mouse or rat, make 
any audible noise. Whefr chiiuren are all at 
home, a man Is like a Norway spruce, whose 
well-grown branches, beginning from the level 
of the ground, rise up in a perfect pyramid, 
ahaping the tree to exquisite proportions: But 
each child married is a bough lopped off, leaving 
• wide space, until the parent trunk is finally 
trimmed up like a shaft, and qll the verdure left 
clings about the top,

In European communities, the children often 
marry and fettle down around their childhood 
home, llttthi is rare in Anuries. The end
less circulation that is ffo&gon sweeps away the 
children ; and to be married is almost synony
mous with going away bom home.

All this, Mr. Bonner, describes my slate of 
mind last week. It is very dlffeuent now. Word 
has come that the grand-Ohlldren are coming 
home P What ! both the children and their 
mother P for a good long vieil P ... Bless their 
little Jiearta, let them come. There’s nothing in 
this house too good for them. Now, then, we 
shall have a household once more. Children are 
the flowers which Qod sends down from heaven 
to enliven and sheer this Hfe. What was I say
ing, .* little while back, about the care and

Rhubarb, and what may be done 
with it-

“ I’ll tell you a secret about rhubarb. You 
must allow that it is very whole.oine. Well, 
then, underatlcd that rhubarb takes all flavors, 
but gives none, and, therefore, help, to make 
up a deficiency oi more costly material. For 
ioatance, if you desire to make a large tart and 
have only half a pint of raapberries to make it 
with, how would you manage it P Rispbsrriea 
are expensive to buy, and go no-way.”

“ Ah, well, I eannot tell. I must go without 
it, I suppose."

" Not so ; you bare only to mince the rhubarb 
very small, wash it well before, and particularly 
after miacing ; etir up the sugar with it, and 
bake it till soft ; then, when eoid, stir in your 
raspberries, make your tart, and bake it only 
sufficiently long to cook the pacte. Tne rasp
berries are sure to be dressed enough. My 
aunt used to say there were many contrivances 
which expensive cooks made their employers 
pey for, but never had. Many things can be 
made from rhubarb of which an inexperienced 
person would never dream 

" From rhubarb you may make what would 
be taken for ' preserved ginger,' e simple, inex- 
pensive, and pleasant addition to the desert.

"You msy boil rhubarb and blackcurrants 
together till you have extracted the juice from 
both ; then strain it through two sieves of a dif
ferent fineness ; then boil it with ite weight in 
augar, and you have black-currant jelly. Flavor 
the simple juice of rhubard with lemon-peel 
and «tick cinnamon, and you have quince jelly, 
Flavor it slightly with lemon and almond flavor- 
logs, and you have apple-jelly. >

"Boil the simple juiee with sugar only, ana a 
nil portion of treacle, till it ia dark and thick, 

and you have' the beat coloring imaginable for 
gravie» and aoupa.

“Again, boil the juice with an equal quantity 
of loaf-sugar and some red-currants ; strain it, 
and when boiling drop in singly some ripe 
strawberries, and a more delicious addition to 
dessert in winter cannot be put on the table, 
In fact, the capabilities of rhubarb are so various 
that they can scarcely be enumerated.

There are a few things you must observe ! 
an important one is, for mixing with any fruit, 
the juice must be first extreeted by boiling with
out sugar, sod then be strained. This is now 
the basis or foundation upon which to build 
other flavors, other deceptions, for the admix
ture is no less ; but, unlike most others, the de 
oeit is incapable of being discovered.”

“But how can you make artificial ginger?” 
I asked ; “ for prepared ginger is a weakness of 
mine.”

* Milty, you had better write down the in- 
«tractions I give you, they may be of use to you 
•orne dey. My aunt coll-cted them with great 
care, and I think 1 have somewhat improved 
upon them, because I purpi se giving you the 
reason» why such and such direction are to be 
observed; and this information my own experi
ence haa taught me.”

" Well, then, about the ginger ?”
“ Boil down a sufficient quantity of fhubWrb 

till the joice ie tolerably clear, and the rhubarb 
ia separated into fibre ; then strain it through a 
flannel bag, pointed at one end ae jelly-bags 
usually are. I have found it better for the pur
pose to mske a little Berlin canvias bag, pointed 
at one end like • funnel, then a few inches be
low this hang the jelly-bag ; the canvass facili
tates the running through. While this process 
is going on, or at the commencement of the 
work, put in a caper bottle (because it has a wide 
mouth and ie reedy to hsnd) two ounces of taw 
ginger cut into thin slices ; fill up the bottle 
with common epirite of wine : let it mecerate 
till it ia of tolerable strength. This ie ginger 
extract. Weigh the juice of the rhubarb, or 
measure it in a half-pint glass ; to every pound 
of juiee put a pound of loaf-sugar; let it boil 
till it is like a thick syrup, but very clear ; if it 
be thick, «train it through cosrse muslin, or a 
seive. Let the syrup boil, then have ready some 
pieces of fresh rhubarb a half finger in length ; 
when the ayrup ia boiling drop ia the rhubarb 
piece by piece, let it boil till tender, then poor 
it iato a large baein vr dish, stir it occasionally 
till nearly cold, then stir in the ginger extract 
Place the extract in layers, in jars or wide
mouthed bottles, putting layers of racemes of 
gieger between esoh layer of rhubarb, then tie 
it down aeeurely, and when sending a portion to 
table be careful that the ginger ie kept back.”

“ Bertha, bow kind you are to enter into all 
these particulars I 1 shall ever look with respect 
upon rhubarb, whieh I have hitherto despised 
as being 'a mere subs chute for fruit.”—From 
“ llow I managed my Haute on £200 a year.

The Daughter’s Pleading.
Oh, mother ! let the candle burn,

And «et it in my open window,
For father dear will soon return

To press his darling Anna’» pillow ;
And if there is no light to guide

His slow and weary footstepe homeward, 
He’ll turn away, and stay beside

Those few who seek to daaw him downwsrd.
Then, mother, light him home again, 

And greet him with a pleasant amiie ;
Oh, try to wash away the stain,

And bring him from among the vile.

But if the light be burned to-night—
The night be eold, and dark, and gloomy, 

Speak gentle words, though dearly bought.
For they can quell the fierce end stormy. 

Then, if be scorn your gentle words,
And say he’a «till among the number,

Just think of the little singing bird»
That ecarcely cease their songe for slumber.

Then, mother, light him home again, 
And greet him with a gentle word ;

Oh, seek to drive away hia pain,
And draw him from the drunken herd.

And, mother, when I leave these care»—
For ere the dawning of the morning 

I’ll tread a path among the stars,
I And gsse upon this world of mourning,—

If, then, dear father cannot see,
Oh, greet him with a heart that’» loving,

And gently point him up to me,
And tell him there hia Anna’s roving.

Then, mother, light him home again,
And greet him with a loving heart ;

Oh, tell him of hia daughter’s gain,
And lead him where no more we’ll part. 

—Moore's Rural New Yorker.

^gritaltart.

anxiety and pain, and trouble, of bringing them 
up ? Stuff—mere stuff, Mr. Bonner, I assure you 
that he who is fit to have,and to rear eMldred, will 
see t#p, yes, a hundred joys to every sorrow, 
and the sunshine of their smiles will turn into 
rainbows svery tear which they shed or cause to 
be shod.

If then is anything in this world tbst pays 
as it Jfoea along, it is the taking care of children. 
Reietilg flowers is all vary welL They leek hu
man nature, they need the irridescent qualities 
of disposition that flash from every surface of 
a child's life. Children -a trouble ! ' Oo they 
pout,fret, disobey and go wrong ? Dsn’t you 
wish your asters and honeysuckles trbuld show 
ee much life—what would you give to have a 
•ieghgj Vine, or a flower that could lesra to say

R-’ ;

ouble in the nursery ie a patent's pate- 
dee.? If one don’t believe it, igrfcim be left for 
ewàtié without children—he will soon be glad 
to hear that the gnnd-ehildren are coming 
home. r,

Well, wa must get ready for them—let the 
drawers be filled with candy, get out the crib 
and put up the dear littlp narrow bed again.

Hunt up the della, the wagons, the play-house, 
the picture books, the (triage. Where ere the 
tail chain fer the table, and the little cups, and 
knives and forks for e cbUd’e hand. It looks 
like living again.

Now we shall be waked up in the morning by 
a chubby rogue climbing up on the bed, and 
playing tricks with eyas and nose. Then will 
00me the trooping down to breakfast, and aU 
the table antics. Then we will go op to family 
prayers, and what a time thon children will 
who of it Children are not naturally wor- 
•hippers.

But how patient will we ha. Nothing shall
fret us. Already we me mere reheat, and shall 
let out the bookie of our girdle one or two boles.

In short the grandchildren er. coming, and in 
MNtaffthmMl*M Mte ns, they bring book 
tke children of their parents too, and bring us 
keek to ourselves.

Drink has been my Ruin.
A missionary of the New York Port Society 

recently found in a rumseliing boarding house 
a sailor whom he persuaded to attend one 
of their meetings. After this the seaman came 
frequently of hi» own accord. He appeared se
rious, end the Holy Spirit was evidently striv
ing, with him, but he evaded all the effort» of 
the missionary to converse with him. He would 
•lip out at the cloae of the meeting before the 
missionary could get hold of him, and when at 
length he vu cornerd,repelled all efforia to draw 
him out. One day he came to the missionary 
office and said he was going to sea, and desired 
•ome reading matter. The prospect of parting, 
perhapa forever, with the faithful mao who bad 
•ought hia apiritual welfare, aeemed to overcome 
hia reserve, and he gave his etory as follows :

* I have filled all situations on board a vessel. 
I have been captain, and lost my eituation 
through drinking. I then went mate, and was 
doing well, and lost that through drink. Drink 
drove me from my home and friends ; drink his 
been my ruin. I am now a miserable outcast, 
and I am going to Ssn Francisco as a common 
sailor before the mast. I had a pious mother, 
who prayed for me many times, and I do hope 
her prayers will yet be answered. I have been 
a great «inner and deserve no mercy ; but since 
I attended these meetings, I determined to lead 
a new life, and am trying to serve God.

With a stock of reading matter furniahed by 
the missionary, and with an earnest request to 
be remembered in hie prayers, he went to sea.— 
Driuk «lowly forced thii high-spirited man from 
the cabin out before the mast. The great pur
pose now formed may yet carry him beck again 
to the cabin and to hia lost home. Ah ! could 
you go down into the alums which undergulf 
our city life, and trace back the hiatory written 
in raeh red character» on the bloated faces of 
their inmate», how often should we be carried 
from the dark, reeking rum hole out into the 
mart of trade, and up through the •ucceaeive 
positions of reaponaibflity, until we land in « 
happy borne, redieat with the high hopes and 
holy life of o faithful mother or wife—• home 
now fer many years darkened by sorrow, but 
whose shutters weald W thrown wide open, and 
its walla echo again to happy voice*, if one, long 
loot, might again be feund—Car. Christian In-

Hints for Farmers-
English farmers believe that “ hilling up” po

tatoes reduces their yield one-fourtb. They do 
not ripen as well. Soft soap suds will be found 
a valuable fertilizer for gardens and yard» of 
sandy aoil—and almost any other for all that.— 
Suds from bar soap are of less value.—Every 
farmer ought to know that cut nails heated red 
hot and dropped in cold water will clinch as 
well as wrought nails.—Currants to do their 
beet must be freely pruned and heavily mulch 
ed —Beans are a most nutritious food for man 
or beast. For men and hogs they should be 
cooked, for sheep fed raw.—Many women are 
becoming bee keepers and making money at it. 
They are not the kind, however, that tqueal at 
the sight of spiders.—Sheep kept with cows are 
not so apt to be killed by dogs as when alone. 
The cows fight them.—It ia «aid that the lait 
cup of milk drawn from me cow—“ the slrip- 
piege”—contains sixteen times as much cream 
as the first cup. We will not vouch for the 
exact figures, but the true ones are large. —It ia 
just as easy to rsite a bushel of good apples as 
a bushel of poor ooes. What is a dollar or two 
of extra preliminary expense ia getting good 
trees?—The Depart merit of Agriculture lays 
that ten million bushels of wheat are wasted in 
this country annually by bad «owing,—too deep, 
too shallow, too thick, too thin, too uneven.— 
Clean out the cellars and give them a thorough 
airing. It is about as safe to live over • gun
powder msgsiine as the filth and poisonous 
odors of some cellars. But such stuff doesn' 
poison your land—use it there.—The apple tree 
makes a good hedge but the wilder and poorer 
the variety the thornier and better for that pur
pose.—The be.t butter factories prefer the 
dasher church, in iu old-fashioned style to 
others—For greasing woed axles tallow ia the 
beat, for iron axles castor oil. It ie a common 
fault to put on too much at a time but not 
often enough.—John Johnston says that one 
load of manure as top dressing is worth two 
plowed under, on stiff land—London dairymen 
have decided that the most profitable cowa are 
graded short horns. Not that they give more 
milk, but they make the most beef when peat 
milking.—Multitudes of farm accident» happen 
because nuts on running gear ara not looked 
after and kept tight. Five minutes attention 
each day, wrench in band, ia the remedy.—The 
aoil around blacksmith shops, or any that 
much impregnated with iron, is fat food for pear 
trees. In aettiog out orchards a register in 
wh eh every tree is marked and the name put 
dowo should be regarded aa indispenaible. Me
mory can't be trusted to keep names and varie
ties until bearing time. It is a fact susceptible 
of proof that crops would be greatly increased 
if the soil could be worked twice as deeply 
now. There is no mistake about the great 
value of deep plowing.—Gardens need rotation 

ntire change of locality as well as crops. 
Larger crops with less work and expense is the 
consequence.

Bees on a Small Seale.
There are many householders whose means 

will not enable them to buy a cow or to provide 
keeping for her were they in posscsiion of one- 
But they may be equil to the purchase of a co 
lony of beea and to provide hives for the swarma 
resulting therefrom. Beea, like other stock, re 
quire pasturage, but, unlike horses, cattle end 
•beep, they are free commoners, ranging at will 
in search of «lores, nor can they be arrested and 
punished for their intrusion upon premises aiier. 
to their owners. A single e iiony of bees, in 
good condition in the spring, may be counted 
upon to double or triple their numbers in a sin
gle season, securing ample stores for winter 
consumption, while supplying a gratifying sur- 
plua each autumn for household usee. This ac
cumulation will prove most acceptable in fame 
lies especially, while the price of butter rules so 
high aa to pl .ee it btyond the resch of those 
not blest with elongated and plethoric purees.— 
Try a colony of bees at an txp liment.—Rural 
New Yorker.

A HA* of no purpose no purpose fulfil* ; 
Vfeehmen have wish*, but strong men k 

will*.

The Butter-Maker’a Golden Rules.
The great secret in batter-making, it seems, 

consists in attending to the following points:—
let Securing rich, clean, healthy milk— 

milk obtained on rich old pasture», free of weeds.
2nd. Setting the milk in a moist, untainted 

atmosphère, and keeping it an cren tempera
ture while the cream ii rising.

3rd. Proper management in churning. e
4;b. Washing out the buttermilk thorough

ly, and working so as not to injure the grain.
5th. Thorough and even incorporation of the 

salt, and packing in tubs, tight, clean and well 
made.

Cleanliness in all the operation», ia of impe
rative necessity. .

Judgment and experience in manipulating 
the cream and working the butter muet of lour* 
be used.—Willard.

Cream Pudding.—One quart of-milk, five 
eggs, four tableapoonful* of flow, erne teaspoon- 
fol of salt ; bail the milk ; moisten the flow 
with cold milk; add the hot milk, and boil 
three minutes; odd the eggs, and boil up half a 
cup of a agar ; flavor, turn into • di*h on the 
table, and just before sending to the table ettew 
half n cap of »ugar over the top.
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THE GREAT” run SALE AT THE

tablisbment. Frinc* albert Steam Mill
ifr’ew York.way,481 Hr on

CHARLES M. TREMAINE,
Succeesor to Horace Waters in the ht une 

partment.
New Music issued daily 

new and very popular .- 
Whispering

OKE hnedred thousand feet Superior Clean Fin
ished Afcu'dingi, of various patterns, mano- 

ast Kilo dr'
P#

, factored from best &ln dried Lumber, for V-nc! 
Doors, Counters, Wainscott, Back Mouldings Bate 

; sod other finish.
, Also, on hand—100 Panel Door», made from

tv. r„n.—.Kiln Dried Material» of the following dimensions. The following are - , 3 feet ,,4, by , ^ iBch lhick7
TV. . -g- 6 ft 10 in x 2 ft 10 in by 1 $4, I*, and lj in thick,

------w--o, —r-. ’ 7wt .„ 6 ft 8 in x 2 ft S in by 1 *-6 thick.
Do not bee* her Warning; Var., by Ueo «am Alno—Grooved and Toogued Spruce Flooring,

60c. Wall Linings and Shelving».
Romeo and Juliet; Potpom, by Theo MoeUing, Also—A lot of Window Frames aod Ssahes, 12

lights, 8 x 10 m and k x 12 inch.
Also—Will make to order 1 4 inch vccecrcd 

Oak, or Walnnt Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp cr split, ss those made in the 
solid.

Also on kind 60—Southern Pine Timber and S in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber. Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boords and Plaxka, Sawed Pint, Split Pine 
aod Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the snbecriber offers low for 
cash. Apply to II. Q. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works ) 
Easy of aaoe*. The Street Cam pa* the head 

of Victoria St,, every qoarter ef aa honr.
Feb 18

60c.
The Smile who* sweetness, song by Graham, 3 Oc
Girls wait for a Temperance Man, by Mrs Park- 

hurst, 30c.
News Boy’S Song, by W C Baker, 31c.
Annie Arden, by W C Baker, 36c
Do you mi* my coming Darling, by W C Ba

ker, 35c.
Where have the Beautiful Gone, by Jas G Clark, 

36c.
Jersey Blue, by Bettor, 30c.
Henrietta Gallop, by L Centaine, 

the Ocean Race, 40c.
Subito (Sudden) Mazarka. by 1 De J*ein»ki, 60c

Illustration of

A lot of soiled music at lj cte per page.
--------JXB, Publisher,
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CHASM. TRSMAJN

481 Broadway, N. Y,

Respectable Agents (Ladies or Gentlemen) ia 
every city and county throngbont the United 
Suies and British Provint*, to set as canvassers 
for the new and magnificent engraving: "THE 
LORD'S PRAYER '7 jnst published. This beau
tiful engrnving will be welcome to every Christian 
amily, and good «gents, by engegieg in iu sale 

can make from ten 10 twenty Dollars a day.— 
Address FKEDK GERHARD, Post Box 4001, 
New York City, when a circular with full particu
lars for agents will be sent.

The Subscriber
Offers for sale several valuable properties, namely,

À First Class Dwelling House
Victor ia Terrace (Hollis Street.) The interior 

has been put in thorough order—painted and pa
pered throughout.

Also several DWELLING HOUSES, Spring 
Garden Road.

Also several HOUSES, Maitland and Gottingen 
Streets. ,

Also several COTTAGES, Brunswick Court. 
Also a valuable property in Brunswick Street.

DARTMOUTH,
67 Building Lota, opposite the v\ indmill ; also 

several Water L- ta. f!. G HILL

Pet, IS.

t^OAPS, SOAPS.—If you v.ant Toilet Soapi 
O or Fancy Article» call at

RAVIS’ DRUG STORK, 
August 21. 12 Barrington street

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Strange, but True,
'THAT dll within eighteen months all attempts to 
1 prepare a suitable and safe Combination for 

Leather, which could be need with satisfaction * n 
Dressing for Honan, Conch and Carriage Tops, 
Boots, Shoes, Yoke Straps Re., Ac., and act as a 
W»tfr Proof, Softener, L*ther and Stitching 
Preserver, as wed as to renovate the article dress 
ed, hsre failed.
It h Equally SI range & True
That eighteen months^ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mill

R# R K.
.K A!) WAY’S READY RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORT AMT NOTICE.

PERSONA in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that ! RADWAYl 
BEADY BELIEF is only 16 Cents per hotels In specie. In the United Pintes, In eoeeeqneoce 

of the great advance of material», and the high premium in gold, the retail price ie 50 Cents per bottle ; 
but in the Canadas and British Prorioe* ed North America, where specie Is the cummer used hs 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twentr-FIve Cent* only is charged. Dealers aod Dragged 
are supplied et prie* to enable them to eel at this price.

Da. Radwat * Co., of New York, respectfully notify their Agent» and Dealers, that they have 
established a branch laboratory : nd warden*, for the manufacture end sale of their rcrordirt In the 
City of Montreal, C.F.

Addrots DR. JUHN RADWAY
220 ft Pstil ’3 Monvto-1

WONDERFUL CURES ARE DAILY EFFECTED.
RADWAVS READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

Village, Queens Co, N.U., discovered and prepar
ed and is now manufacturing end oirealnting u 
fast ns possible, a Combination of 13 fogredieota, 
nown * E. Mack’s Water Pa oar BlaCkuo, 

which la warranted to accomplish all the abort sh
eets,cr money refunded, «» agents end readers nre 

instructed to return the money in every rue of 
failure, when satisfactory evidence I» given.

That this is tree, who will doubt when they read 
the following Certilcete 1

We the undersigned having used K. Mach’s 
Water Proof Blacking on our bar»*», boots, shoes 
coach lope, (c., and having proved it te be superior 
to any preparation of the kind wc ever «red, cheer- 
lolly recommend it to «11 who require a Leather 
Dressing aa a convenient, safe onu valuable com 
binatlon.

Rev. F. H. W Pickles, Mill Village, Qneena 
Oo, N. 8. ; Messrs. Calder and Fraser, do ; Dr. 
J. M. Beroaby, M.D , do. ; K. D. Davisoa, Esq., 
do.; James Forbes, M.D (‘Liverpool, N. 8 ; James 
Turner, Esq., Jordan River, Shelbanw Oo, N. S ; 
James T. mew, Shelburne ; BcvT. W. Smith, do 
Wm McRey.F.sq, Clyde River, bhelburat Co.N 8 
Rev Tbw Smith, Barrington, do ; Wm Sargent 
Port Medway, Qneena Oo, N d ; bpeneer Coheon, 
de. ; Rev C.W.T. Dutcher, C-ledonit, Qeeen’s Co. 
Br. 1'ope, M l)., Petite Riviere, Luneabnrg Co. 
Rev. Christopher Lockhart. Horton, N. 8. ; Wm 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. ; Wm. Owen, 
Attorney nt Law, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. 
H. B Mitchell, Esq , 1 heeler, 
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

WWilfr of Which to the aliments and disease» prescribed,
consequent cure.

will afford Immediate rrilef, and

RUBBING THE SPINE.
This method of application should be resort

ed to In all coo* of SmtAi. Affections, on 
WXAXXiaa, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuhal<ka, Lumbago, Sr asms. Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbnea», Diseases of the 
Kidney*, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Crampe and Spaena, Pair In the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weekne* and Lameness In the 
Back or Leg».

And In all Female Complaints, such * Leu- 
oorrhcea, Weakening Dlacbav sea, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakneee, Prolap®» Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In the* raie», the entire length of the Spine 
should be nibbed to 10 or 26 minutes, three

times per day. In many instance» the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Ite con- 
tinned use a few times will cure the patient of 
the most aggravating and long «tending disco- 
see.

Persons -offering from either of the above 
named compùicta, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Reedy Belief, aa directed, 
ft will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be 000tinned until a 
sense of heat and irritation or burning is ex
perienced. If you succeed In wearing this 
action on the skin and back, you may feel per 
feetly satisfied of • cure—it 1* a euro sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the pert or ports of the body 
where the disease or pain is seated, with the 
Ready Belief.

In ninety-five caew out at one hundred, the 
moot severe pains will ceew by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

Ia Attacks of Sob* Throat, Hoars****, 
Cbouf, Dtpthzbia, Ikfluenxa, thk Relief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THK ThBOAT AND 
Chest. I* A FEW moments the Soreness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Belief be applied In tide man
ner for the following oomplatEte :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREVX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM- 
MATIONOF THE STOMACH, BOWELS er

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS. 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES. STINGS OF POISONOUS IN 

i, CHILBLAIN)
___ J
.til

PAmS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES. 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SOBS EYES, and in all 
cases where there ia pain or dlstrew, the 
BEADY RELIEF, If applied over the pert or 
parta, wffl afford Immediate eaae.

There Is no other remedy, Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the world that will stop pain m quirk 
ss BADWAY'S READY BELIEF

THIRD METHOD OP CURE.
Taken Intsbnally.—One teaspoonfol or 

more, If necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. One do* 
In most eases will prove sufficient.

DIARRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATa HYS-

TBRICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS. 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASME PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR
Stomach, hysteria, convulsions,
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA.

An immediate cure of this complaint 1» ee- 
cured by the use of BADWAY’S BIADY RE- 
LIEF. Let tlioee seized with It give It a trial. 
Uw It aa follows : Take a teaspoonfol of BE
LIEF in a wine-glass of water, * a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are go- 
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay n piece

CHOLERA.
soaked in RELIEF acre* the bowels.
be found an effectual and speedy 

READY

offle
This ____
cure. In 1849 and ’64, BADWAY’S 
RELIEF cured the wore* cas* of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agente failed. It 
has cured thousands of Dterrhom, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, trempe 
and Spasms by ONE do*.

RADWArS READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
Fer all the purposes of a Liniment or Opo-le purposes

dildoc, RADWAY 8 READY RELIEF, diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the beet Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirite, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior Uniment to any in uw. This 
mixture la used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, hi the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strain», 
Spavins, &c., on horeee. Persona desirous of

a good liniment, try it. 
BADWAY’S REA'WAY’S READY RELIEF 1* eold by 

Druggists and Medicine vender» everywhere. 
Price 26 Cents per bottle. In all cases, see 
that the fee simile signature of BaDWaTfrCo. 
la on the front and back of each label, and the 
letters R. R. R, Radwat & Co, Mown In the

DR JOHN RADWAY * (XX,
886 Si. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL»

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE ia for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Sldn Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Turnon, Swelling of the Glanda, Tu
bercle» in the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
Sores In the head, in tlie Noeo and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and, 
in feet, all 'kinds of Eruptive, Pyphllle and 
Chronic Disease^ Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Coughs, Ac.
a Djso of this Reav-ly : two tvaspoonfula 
three times per dut for im a u!t.

One bottle of BADWAY’S 11KBOLVENT 
possesses more of the active cure of disease

than *ix bottlm of the beet approved Sanepe- 
rillaalnuse.

There la no person, however, severely af
flicted with Sore*, or Eruptive Diseesee, but 
will experience a great improvident in health 
by the uw of this Remedy for six days. One 
bottle h* cured many hopelew cas*. Sold 
by Druggist», everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DB. J. BAD * AY 4 00.,

280 ST. Fall STREE’I

MONTREAL.

A COUGH, COLD,

oi sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue. ’

Irritation of the Lunge,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease ia often the result, o

BE0WB’3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parte, give Imme

diate relief.
Fer I ronchitaa, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Dises»ee, Troches are used with al
ways good SUCOCM.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proesd their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only •• Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered

Sold everywhere. sep 16.

JII8T PUBLISHED

TBE EDUCATION OF THE 
VOICE!

On an improved pi to, being musical instruction», 
exercises and recreation» designed for the Voca 
culture of YOUTHS and ADULTS,

By Cauvo Bassini, Da Cuneo, Italia.
In this volume we have the fruit» of many year» 

experience oi a gifted instructor. A consummate 
master of his art here unfolds hi» method which 
for ao long has been used by him in this city with 
such «uprising results. It is none too much to 
say of Mr. Das?ini, that he ie the most successful 
trainer or the human voice this c untry haa ever 
seen. The book is among the club of premium» 
for the pioneer. Price $2 post paid.

F. J. HUNTINGTON h CO 
fob 26, 469 Broome St X. Y.

TIB SCIENCE OF HEALTH
Every ÎÈau h:s own Physiciar

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And iiolioway’s Ointment!

Dieordrr* ol Hie Momeeh 
Lifer and Bowels. . ’

The Stomach is ibe great centre which influent» 
the health or dii ease ol the system, abased or de 
bilitated by ciceas—indigestion, offensive brestk 
and physical prostration are 1 he natural ceceeqiKg. 
ces Allied to the brain, it ia the source of head
aches, mental depresssion, nervous complaints,and 
unrefreahing sleep. The Liver becomes affected, 
and pcncratea billions disorders, pains in the side, 
Ac The bowel» sympethi* by Costiveoeaa, Distt- 
h«s snd Dyeectry. 1 he principal action of these 
Pills is on the stomach, and the liver, luogs, hov
els, and kidneys participate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.
Lryeiprlaw and Sail Rheum

Are two of the most common viraient disot- 
dert prevalent on this cot ,tu To these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic, iu ‘ modus op. 
srantU' is first to eradicate the vemon ami then com 
pleie the curt.
Bad Legs, Old Sore* and Ulcer*

Cases of many years standing, thst havepertms. 
ciously refnsed to yield to nuy other anenedy tn 
treatment, have iovariably succumbed to a tw »• 
plications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the 'Liu,
Arising fiom » br.d etate of the blood or chronk 
d-scases, are eradicated, and a clear and tiansparcBi 
surface regained by the restorative action of thin 
Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosmetic* xnj 

lyhanccs mils power to dleptl 
fiflurementa of the face "j

Female Complainte.
er in the young or old, mairicd or .-ingle 

at the dewn of womanhood, or the turn of fife, 
these tonle medicines dwpley so deeidid en inffn 
cnee that a marked improvsment Ie soon peveepfi 
hie le the health ef the patient Being a pnrel, 
vegetable preper.fon, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for ell classes ol Females in every (ondition 
of lieelth and elation of life.

Files nnd fistula.
Every form and feature of these prêtaient and 

tut-born disorders ia eradica-ed locally and entile- 
It by thease of Ihie emolient ; warm"fomentation 
should precede ite application. Its healing qual
ities will he found to be thorough and invariable. 
Roth the Ointment and Pills should be used in 

thejollowing cases :
Bunions 
Barns.
(’haoped Hand?,
Chilblain»,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Memniai Eruptions,
I’iles,
Rheumatism,
•ringworm,
Salt Rheum,
Scalds,

other toilet 
and other dial

Skin Dise**, 
iSwelled Glands,
I Sore Lege,
Sore Breasts,
Sort Meads,
Sore Throats.
Sores of ell kinds, 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints,
Tetter,
Ulcer*,
Venereal Sores, 
Wounds of all kinds

Caution I—None are genuine anle* the words 
" Holloway, New York nnd London” nre discern- 
able as a Water mark in tvenr leaf of the book of 
directiooe «round eech pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly teen by bolding the lenf to the light. A 
handsome rdwnrd wi i be give» to any ooe reader- 
iug^mch Information «1 may lead to the detection 
°1 euy party or par ira counterfeiting the medicines 

rending the same, knowing thorn to be iparioos 
'•* Sold »t the mat nlactory of Professor Hoi 

loway, 80 Maidaa Lane, New Yoik, end by all ie 
«routable Druggists and Dealer» In Medicine 
throughout the cirllised world.

07* There ie considerable seeing by taking 
e larger sis*. **
N. 5 —Directions for the guidance of patient» in 

every disorder are affixed to each pot and box.
D* Dealer» In my well-known medicine» ran have 

Show-Cards, Circulars, Ae, sent FREE OF EX
PENSE, by addressing The» Hellaway, 80 Msiden 
Lan», N. Y. 

nor. •

“Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

AtSA0RED SONO.
■at to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Deane, Royal Academyof Music 

For *le nt the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM. 

W Sec Notice la Provincial Wesleyan of Oct. 
■16th. nov 6

THK

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
nil the new improvements, 1» the best and 

onuAnsT, (workiite capacity considered) nnd moat 
beautiful Sewing Mnrhine in the world.

No other Sewing Machine haa * much capacity 
or a great range of work, including the delicate 
and ingenious prose* of Hemming, Braiding 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tacking, Cording, 
Gathering, Ac

The Branch offices are well «applied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, Ac., of the best qua
lity. Machina for Leather and Cloth w-rk always 
on hand

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
* w York,

Oct 25
No. 458 Broadway. New 

IL A. TAYLOR,Ague, Halifax.

THE

PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN,
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY PAPER.

The leading Evangelical Organ 
in* the

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH

PERRY D A;

Vegetable Pain Killer,
rite tircal I umily Iddciut 

ol the Age I »7»
TAKEN INTERNALLY, til'll ES

Sudden Colds, Coughs, Ac, Weak Stomach, Gee 
crnl Debility, Nursing Sore Mouth, Canker, Live- 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Cramp or 
1 «in in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint Painters 
folic, Asia ic Cholera, Diarrhoea and Dysentery.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CURES, 

Felons, Bells, and Old Bores, Severe Burns nnd 
Scalds, UU, Bruises and Sprain», Swelling of the 
Jourts, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breasts, 
t rested It eet and Chilblains, Tootache, Pain in the 
tace, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The PAIN KILLER I» by universal coneen 
Allowed to have won for itself a reputation unsur
passed in the history of mcdicieai preparation*. 
Its instantaneous effect in the entire eradication and 
extinction of PAIN In ell it» various forms inci
dental to the human family, and the unsolicited 
written and verbal testimony of the masses in it* 

r’ are ’** own *>eel advertisements.
Tho ingredients which enter into the Ptlin 

Klllr-r, being purely vi getable render it • per- 
lectly safe aod efficacious remedy taken internally 
j-S W, II as for external application, when u»ed ac
cording to directions i he ali» hi stain upon linen 
from it* use in external application*, le readily re- 
moved by w ashing in » little alcohol.

This medicine, justly celebrated for the oars ol 
so many of the afflictions incident to the humaa 
family, has now been before the public over twei-ty 
years, and hes found its way into almost every ' 
sorner of the world ; and wherever It ia u#ed, the 
ame opinion is expreewd of it» real medical pro- 
perti*.

In eoy attack where prompt action upon the eya 
tain ie required, the Pain Killer ie invaluable, lt- 
almost instantaneous eflcct in Relieving Pain 
is truly wonderful ; and when used according to 
direction», ie tree to ita name.

it is, ia truth, h Family Medicine, end should ba 
kept iu every family for immediate u*. Persons 
travelling should always have s bottle of this 
remedy with them It U not unfrequentiy the ce* 
that persons ere attacked with disease, sud before 
medical aid can be procured, the patient ia beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vessels should 
•lwsys supply themselves with » lew bottles of this 
remedy, before leaving pot t, as by doing so they 
will be in possession of an invaluable remedy to 
resort to in caw of accident or sad mattocks ol 
sickness. It k* been used in

Severe Oaaee of the Cholera,
nnd never k* failed in a single case, where it was 
thoroughly applied 00 the first appearance of the 
symptoms-

To tho* who have so long used and proved the 
merits of our article, we would say that we shall 
continue to prepare our Pain Killer of the best and 
purest materials, and that it shall be every wey 
worthy of their approbation as a family medicine 

ST Prie* 25 cents, 50 eent», and *1 00 
PERRY DAVIS & SON,

Manufacturer» and propriété». Providence, R. I 
*,* Sold to Hsirix by Avery Brown, A Co., 

®re* * Co, Cog.well A horsyth. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries nod Gro
ce"- Sept 12.

Ayer’s Ague Cure.

Derated’.to the advocacy of Evangelical Truth 
against Ritualism and Rationalism ; the de
fence ol the * Liberty of Preaching,” and the 
cultivation of fraternal relatione with Evan
gelical churches.

Editor» : Rev. Meaari John Cotton Smith 
D.D., Marshall R. Smith, and Stephen H. Tyng,

The -Editor» are assisted by___
clerical and lay contributor» in nil parta 0; ^ 
United States, in England, and on the Continent.

a large eorpe of 
of the

:

Published every Thursday, at g33 Broadway, 
New York.

Terms—Four Dollars per annum ; to clergy
man, three dollars; to theological students and 

two dollar». Club rate», five copie»
fiV^""'#w <uu“,i eof,iei’

Specimen copies furniahed.
Address :—

THE PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN, 
eP 1# Box 6**e P. .0, N. Y.

,PROVINCIAL WESLhYAK,
OMSK or THE

Wuleyu Methodist Cbnrth ef I. B. ioeries.
Llditor—Ke?. John McMnrray.
Printed by Theophilui Chamberlain.

176 Aae-na Srearr, Halitsx, N. s.j 
Terms ol Subscription S2 per annum, half early 

In advanw.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Urge and increasing circulation of thial 
readers It a most desirable advertising medium 

tax
Fer twelve line» and under, let insertion *0 
j each line above «-(additional) 0.0?

eaeh continuance one-fourth of the above rate». 
All advertisements not limited wffl be eeatinur* 

until ordered eut and charged accordingly.
M communications and advertteementi te be ed 
vwed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every «unity for executing 
oo* nnd Fancy F ant ram, and Jon Woix of a 

Uadi, wlth| "Maine»» and deapateh.[on rewoaabla

Volui

O, years gone I
What plea»!

Of your untrol 
And hours 1

Yet would 1 hi 
Where life’iT 

Nor wheel the! 
Hack on hia|

For though, 1 
My youth it J 

To-day, «)e I 
Is the best ti

y fit that my Kl 
More bleasinl 

Dropping in m| 
All things fo

But that Hia pi
Have grown I

And where 1 cl 
1 truit the ia[

And, «pile 
This hat 

The prayei 
Were at

And though sol 
Perished uutl 

Yet have I beej 
Beyond the 1

And eometimeJ 
For moment! 

Where, ie the 1 
I felt a lovind

And I hate leeij 
Ate kept eecJ 

And thet the teg 
Are carried

And silting by ( 
He ie the neal 

W ho ctielh out | 
•• Lord, thet I

O, feet, grown 
Where down I 

What care I, wq 
Ae the young

O eyee, with we] 
What matter! 

My'lnner bein 
The reaohee <

C) death, moit < 
When the la 

Darkeneat the 1 
Tktougb wfcij

Yea, when mor( 
Shall I not 1 

My house eternl 
le lighted byi

Blewad ie hi 
being indiff«ren| 
eible stete of 
end the Church I 
who cen posseaq 
possessor of a < 

But celmnei«| 
a desirable thiq 
excitement ie 1 
a Christian eh 
craving for nJ 
stent elerm con 
oordiag to hisl 
study to be ql 
with the poM.d 
eth uoderetandl 
timee, end mu 
sn whieh we hi 
ue also, for IhtJ 
of its power, I 
have an anohl 
we have verifig 
Uod will keep 
their trust in hi 

We enter a | 
for calmnese in 
•hall it be atti 
lion of many |

1 anewer:
1. By givinj 

all private enl 
ie e lime to bel 
of communioq 
spirit than disl 
policy, or the f 
A chapter of til 
til ite preciot/ 
hearts, will dil 
letins of victor! 
singing of prail 
our own, may f 
and heart wbl 
and rumen of

2. An avoid 
eerning p»«»iij 
will tend to i| 
waa a time 
expreswd, or ] 
in reaerve, 
through the 
around ue. 
future. We 
shadow», hopil 
prepare oursel 
declaimer ab 
who picture» I 
manifestly dil 
they know no 
live by faith] 
invite the an 
fui or obecur

3. Strive td 
of the truth [ 
ie, that our 
sorrows, is in 
decreed by 
the deeree. 
failing goodtj 
show our feill 
whieh such a| 
and that equ 
•’hearts ar* I


